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Attending
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- Ellen Trolle, Technical University Denmark, Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark
- Inga Þórsdóttir, University of Iceland, Reykjavík, Iceland
- Maijaliisa Erkkola, University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland
- Ursula Schwab, University of Eastern Finland, Kuopio, Finland
- Haidi Kanamäe, National Institute for Health Development, Tallinn, Estonia
- Anne Høyer, The Norwegian Directorate of Health, Oslo, Norway
- Erik Arnesen, The Norwegian Directorate of Health, Oslo, Norway
- Rikke Andersen, Technical University Denmark, Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark
- Jacob Juel Christensen, University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway
- Helle Margrete Meltzer, Norwegian Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway
- Tagli Pitsi, National Institute for Health Development, Tallinn, Estonia

Not attending
- Lāsma Piķele, The Ministry of Health of the Republic of Latvia, Rīga, Latvia
- Inese Siksna, The Ministry of Health of the Republic of Latvia, Rīga, Latvia
- Almantas Kranauskas, Ministry of Health, Vilnius, Lithuania
- Bjørg Mikkelsen, Food Department at Faroese Food and Veterinary Authority, Faroe Islands
- Jeva Garanca, The Ministry of Health of the Republic of Latvia, Rīga, Latvia
- Þórhallur Ingi Halldórsson, University of Iceland, Reykjavík, Iceland
1. **Chapter on food and nutrient intakes in the Nordic and Baltic countries**
A detailed summary table with data from dietary surveys in the Nordic and Baltic countries has been prepared, and it is now adjusted and ready to be distributed to all chapter authors in the NNR2022 project. Data from this table will be integrated in the nutrient and food group chapters, where relevant. This background chapter will be written as a scientific paper and submitted for publication in Food & Nutrition Research during year 2021.

2. **PI/ECOTSS on vitamin D**
The NNR2022 Committee have formulated several research questions formulated as PI/ECOTSS on topics related to vitamin D. The research area on vitamin D is large, and there are many new systematic reviews and meta-analysis on different outcomes. After careful consideration of the literature, the NNR2022 Committee discussed which topics and outcomes related to vitamin D that should be ranked as "high importance" and included in the final Delphi round for prioritization of topics for *de novo* systematic reviews.

3. **Manuscripts on “Use of NNR” and “Methodology for setting DRVs”**
The two manuscripts on "Use of NNR" and "Methodology for setting DRVs" are moving forward and the NNR2022 Committee are discussing and adjusting drafts. The Committee aim to submit the manuscripts for publication in Food & Nutrition Research before the summer.

4. **Sustainability** status
The webinar on diet and sustainability is postponed to May 25th. The program is soon ready and will be announced at the official webpage shortly together with information on registration. The information will also be announced through the NNR2022 project email list through a newsletter.

The work on the first background paper "Environmental- friendly food systems – a synthesis of present evidence" have started. This work is lead by Tim Benton and Helen Harwatt (Chatham House, London). Co-authors are Helle Margrete Meltzer, Eller Trolle, Amanda Wood, Elin Röös and Arne Bardalen.